Fire Mountain Staff Alumni Association
Board of Directors
November 15, 2021
Attendance: Dave henrichsen, Wendy Chambers, Lynn Strub, Bob Dybing, Alex Vogt, Eric
Buher, Cari Burdette, Jolynn Garrett
Minutes: reviewed the minutes - Lynn moved to approve, Wendy seconds. Motion carries.
Treasurer report: report submitted via email - good income in the last month.
Sail Boat: Dave moves to purchase a sailboat for camp for $5000, Lynn seconds. We will do a
targeted fundraiser to pay for it. Lynn will put together facebook promotion, Jolynn will send him
a picture
Website: Lynn has been cleaning up the analytics
Crew 407: putting together a fun crew activity/hike day at camp. Jolynn wants to hold an alumni
50th anniversary polar bear plunge at 8am. Discussed a 50th anniversary polar bear patch.
Historical Trail: no progress.
Museum:
140 people went through the museum on camp halloween. About 900 visitors this year in total.
50th anniversary exhibit has been started
Several exhibits will be put together: jamboree and 50th anniversary
Ed has been working on the budget since June - looking for the focus: retention of history,
stories to be told. Working on getting framing.
Discussion about placards
We are running short of space in the storage room.
Oral History - permanent project to interview past camp leaders and volunteers. Need to get
video lighting equipment, microphone, etc.
Mannequins: want to get a female mannequin and a youth mannequin.
Scanning photos, placard inventory
Patch Inventory - how do we deal with duplicates? Can we sell them?
Alumni Communications:
Blurb about sock lottery, fundraising for sail boat, museum and polar plunge.
50th anniversary weekend: labor day family camp - we will lay over the top of family camp.
Registration starts for family camp Feb 1.
50th anniversary memories of campsites: Jolynn will compile and put them one the boards
around camp.

Fire Eagle Patch: we will order 100 gold bordered patches for the 2022 camp staff and to sell.
We will also order a special all gold patch for director.

.

